
Sources 
 
And finally, here’s a list of sources I used for this show. A big thanks goes out to all the authors of these 
sources. Please note that I have used both paraphrased and literal or verbatim content and quotes from 
the following fine sources as appropriate. 

Source #1: 

https://www.babyboomers.com/1958 

Source 1 is the article for the year 1958 on website babyboomers.com. 

Source #2: 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/1958 

Source 2 is the official Wikipedia article for the year 1958. 

Source #3: 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Explorer_1 

Source 3 is the official Wikipedia article for the “Explorer I” satellite. 

Source #4: 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Munich_air_disaster 

Source 4 is the official Wikipedia article for the 1958 Munich air disaster. 

Source #5: 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Volare(song) 

Source 5 is the official Wikipedia article for the song “Volare”. 

Source #6: 

https://www.pbs.org/wgbh/americanexperience/features/Songs-of-the-summer-1958/ 

Source 6 is the article titled “1958 | Volare by Domenico Modugno” written by Elijah Wald published on 

June 2nd, 2017. 

Source #7: 

https://italianowithjodina.com/2010/11/italian-music-musica-italiana-volare-demystified/ 

Source 7 is the article titled “”Volare” Demystified!” by Jodina posted on November 30th, 2010 on 

website italianowithjodina.com. 

Source #8: 

http://everything.explained.today/Volare_(song)/ 

Source 8 is the article “Volare (song) explained” on website everything.explained.today. 
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Source #9: 

https://www.theguardian.com/world/2014/jan/15/volare-italy-secret-son-royalties-court 

Source 9 is an article titled “'Secret son' wins key court battle for share of royalties from hit song Volare” 

published by Lizzy Davies on January 15th, 2014 on the website theguardian.com. 

Source #10: 

https://www.waybackattack.com/modugnodomenico.html 

Source 10 is the article “DOMENICO MODUGNO Nel Blu Dipinto Di Blu (Volare)” by Michael Jack Kirby on 

website waybackattack.com. 

Source #11: 

https://books.google.com/books?id=HZQemZyozqwC&pg=PA195&lpg=PA195&dq=nel+blu+dipinto+di+blu+studio+session&sou

rce=bl&ots=1VddIJSvvH&sig=ACfU3U1hT3HVRgewwAi9bFAGYt-hIOM6lA&hl=en&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiPk-

i0ocbpAhWBsZ4KHepuCLkQ6AEwCHoECCoQAQ#v=onepage&q=nel%20blu%20dipinto%20di%20blu%20studio%20session&f=fal

se 

Source 11 is a book titled “Continuum Encyclopedia of Popular Music of the World, Volume 8, Genres: 

North America” edited by John Shepherd and David Horn and published by The Continuum International 

Publishing Group in 2012. 

Source #12: 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Alberto_Semprini 

Source 12 is the official Wikipedia article for “Alberto Semprini”. 

Source #13: 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pupo_De_Luca 

Source 13 is the official Wikipedia article for “Pupo De Luca”. 

Source #14: 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mario_Migliardi 

Source 14 is the official Wikipedia article for “Mario Migliardi”. 

Source #15: 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Alessandria 

Source 15 is the official Wikipedia article for the Italian city of “Alessandria”. 

Source #16: 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Billboard_year-end_top_50_singles_of_1958 

Source 16 is the official Wikipedia article for the “Billboard year-end top 50 singles of 1958”. 
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Source #17: 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Domenico_Modugno 

Source 17 is the official Wikipedia article for singer “Domenico Modugno”. 

Source #18: 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Lazzarella 

Source 18 is the official Wikipedia article for the song “Lazzarella”. 

Source #19: 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Johnny_Dorelli 

Source 19 is the official Wikipedia article for the singer “Johnny Dorelli”. 

Source #20: 

https://x-gossip.news/fabio-camilli-domenico-modugno-was-my-father-everyone-knew-except-for-me/ 

Source 20 is the article titled “Fabio Camilli: ‘Domenico Modugno was my father, everyone knew except 

for me’” published on August 20th, 2019 on website x-gossip.news. 

Source #21: 

https://www.ansa.it/english/news/lifestyle/arts/2019/08/19/actor-camilli-recognised-as-modugno-son_ed6db03a-c676-4dba-

b319-10bb9b84ff46.html 

Source 21 is the article titled “Actor Camilli recognized as Modugno son” published on August 19th 2019 

on website ansa.it. 

Source #22: 

https://x-gossip.news/fabio-camilli-is-the-son-of-domenico-modugno-for-the-supreme-court-a-journey-tiring-and-exhausting/ 

Source 22 is the article titled “Fabio Camilli is the son of Domenico Modugno for the Supreme court: ‘A 

journey tiring and exhausting’” published on August 19th, 2019 on website x-gossip.news. 

Source #23: 

https://translate.google.com/translate?hl=en&sl=it&u=https://it.wikipedia.org/wiki/Fabio_Camilli&prev=search 

Source 23 is the English translation of the official Italian Wikipedia article for “Fabio Camilli”. 

Source #24: 

https://www.youmovies.it/2019/08/10/figli-domenico-modugno-chi-sono/ 

Source 24 is the article titled “Figli Domenico Modugno, chi sono Massimo, Marco, Marcello, Fabio?” by 

Ludivica Ranaldi published on August 10th, 2019 on website youmovies.it. 

Source #25: 

https://www.imdb.com/name/nm0595344/bio?ref_=nm_ov_bio_sm 

Source 25 is the official IMDB.com article for Marcello Modugno. 
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Source #26: 

https://it.wikipedia.org/wiki/Massimo_Modugno 

Source 26 is the official Wikipedia article for “Massimo Modugno”. 

Source #27: 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Radical_Party_(Italy) 

Source 27 is the official Wikipedia article for the Italian “Radical Party”. 

Source #28: 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Chamber_of_Deputies_(Italy) 

Source 28 is the official Wikipedia article for the Italian “Chamber of Deputies”. 

Source #29: 

https://www.independent.co.uk/news/people/obituary-domenico-modugno-1382176.html 

Source 29 is Domenico Modugno’s obituary on website independent.co.uk written by Wolfgang Achtner 

and published on August 8th, 1994. 

Source #30: 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/%E2%80%99O_sole_mio 

Source 30 is the official Wikipedia article for the song “O sole mio”. 

Source #31: 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Italy_in_the_Eurovision_Song_Contest_1958 

Source 31 is the official Wikipedia article for the “Eurovision Song Contest 1958”. 

Source #32: 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Eurovision_Song_Contest_2010 

Source 32 is the official Wikipedia article for the “Eurovision Song Contest 2010”. 

Source #33: 

https://www.viaggiareinpuglia.it/at/140/giardinovilla/5774/en/The-Statue-of-Domenico-Modugno-Polignano-a-Mare-(Bari) 

Source 33 is the web page about the statue of Domenico Modugno on the website of the town of 

Polignano a Mare.  

Source #34: 

https://ilglobo.com/news/mr-volare-takes-centre-stage-in-1958-with-his-worldwide-hit-nel-blu-dipinto-di-blu-33030/ 

Source 34 is the article titled “’Mr. Volare’ takes center stage in 1958 with his worldwide hit ‘Nel Blu 

Dipinto di Blu’” by Riccardo Schirry and Laura Egan posted on August 24th, 2016 on website ilglobo.com. 
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Source #35: 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/United_Arab_Republic 

Source 35 is the official Wikipedia article for the “United Arab Republic”. 

Source #36: 

https://translate.google.com/translate?hl=en&sl=it&u=https://it.wikipedia.org/wiki/Legge_Merlin&prev=search 

Source 36 is the English translation of the official Italian Wikipedia article for the “Merlin Law”. 

Source #37: 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/1st_Annual_Grammy_Awards 

Source 37 is the official Wikipedia article for the “1st Annual Grammy Awards”. 

Source #38: 

https://www.grammy.com/grammys/awards/1st-annual-grammy-awards-1958 

Source 38 is the post about the 1st Annual Grammy Awards in 1958 on thegrammy.com website. 

Source #39: 

https://www.songfacts.com/facts/domenico-modugno/nel-blu-dipinto-di-blu-volare 

Source 39 is the page for “Nel blu di pinto di blu” on the songfacts.com website. 

Source #40: 

https://books.google.com/books?id=4eFnDwAAQBAJ&pg=PT47&lpg=PT47&dq=why+did+johnny+dorelli+perform+volare&sour

ce=bl&ots=KlOyoXPj9P&sig=ACfU3U3Aqr27y75ph-jKE1hEDc-

zR7B5mA&hl=en&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjct5GlqtXpAhUHCjQIHaVjAZsQ6AEwDXoECE0QAQ#v=onepage&q=why%20did%20johnn

y%20dorelli%20perform%20volare&f=false 

Source 40 is the book titled “The Book of Seconds: The Incredible Stories of the Ones that Didn’t (Quite) 

Win” written by Mark Mason and published in 2018 by Weidenfeld & Nicolson. 

Source #41: 

https://www.ilmessaggero.it/spettacoli/musica/sanremo_johnny_dorelli_non_ci_sara-5031590.html 

Source 41 is the article titled “Sanremo, perché Johnny Dorelli non ci sarà” by Marino Bartoletti 

published on February 6th, 2020 on website ilmessaggero.it. 

Source #42: 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Chanson 

Source 42 is the official Wikipedia article for the music genre “Chanson”. 
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Source #43: 

https://books.google.com/books?id=cUrfAQAAQBAJ&pg=PA32&lpg=PA32&dq=domenico+modugno+urlatore&source=bl&ots=

6YeGxSNYDv&sig=ACfU3U1BRPi4iN92IADrqIUcJLzAk5z4bg&hl=en&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiLo7KWu9XpAhUNIDQIHUUkCtQQ6AEw

AXoECGEQAQ#v=onepage&q=domenico%20modugno%20urlatore&f=false 

Source 43 is the book titled “Made in Italy: Studies in Popular Music” edited by Franco Fabbri and 

Goffredo Plastino and published by Routledge in 2014. 

Source #44: 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Crooner 

Source 44 is the official Wikipedia article for the term “Crooner”. 

Source #45: 

https://www.uscitizenship.info/italian-american-history-and-culture/ 

Source 45 is the article “Italian American History and Culture” on the uscitizenship.info website. 

Source #46: 

https://books.google.com/books?id=gOBVWBtwO7gC&pg=PA29&lpg=PA29&dq=nel+blu+dipinto+di+blu+analysis&source=bl&

ots=AI_9xVYexV&sig=ACfU3U1Agy-

LMchfHi_rUF5hbkdyrGdgeQ&hl=en&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjFpMKl69npAhVnHjQIHUeJBRIQ6AEwH3oECDwQAQ#v=onepage&q=n

el%20blu%20dipinto%20di%20blu%20analysis&f=false 

Source 46 is the book titled “Popular Music: Popular music analysis” edited by Simon Frith and published 

by Routledge in 2004. 

Source #47: 

https://rateyourmusic.com/genre/Canzone+d%27autore/ 

Source 47 is the article about the “Canzone d'autore” music genre on website rateyourmusic.com. 

Source #48: 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Franco_Migliacci 

Source 48 is the official Wikipedia article for “Franco Migliacci”. 

Source #49: 

https://translate.google.com/translate?hl=en&sl=it&u=https://it.wikipedia.org/wiki/Franco_Migliacci&prev=search 

Source 49 is the English translation of the official Italian Wikipedia article for “Franco Migliacci”. 

Source #50: 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Fonit_Cetra 

Source 50 is the official Wikipedia article for the record label “Fonit Cetra”. 
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Source #51: 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Franco_and_Ciccio 

Source 51 is the official Wikipedia article for the comedy duo “Franco e Ciccio”.  

Source #52: 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Psychiatric_reform_in_Italy 

Source 52 is the official Wikipedia article for the “Psychiatric Reform in Italy”. 

Source #53: 

https://www.google.com/search?q=al+martino&oq=al+martino&aqs=chrome..69i57j46l2j0l3j46l2.3551j0j8&sourceid=chrome

&ie=UTF-8 

Source 53 is the official Wikipedia article for “Al Martino”. 
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